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Weather
Softball team ready to recover
from bad weekend.

Today: showers likely
with a high in the
mid-50's.

Baseball team sweeps Ball
State, 3-2, and 2-1.

<? The BG News
Wednesday, April 14,1993

Lucasville riot
death toll rises
The Associated Press
LUCASVILLE, Ohio - The
death toll at a besieged maximum-security prison rose to seven Tuesday when an inmate was
found dead in a cell near where
hundreds of prisoners and eight
hostages were barricaded.
A guard on routine patrol at the
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility found the body in a cell of
the K cellblock, on the south side
of the 69-acre prison complex.
The unit is linked by a corridor
to the L cellblock, where 450
prisoners have been barricaded
since a scuffle among a few
prisoners escalated into a riot on
Sunday.
Tessa Unwin, a spokeswoman
for the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction, said
investigators did not know if the
inmate was killed or committed
suicide. Six other inmates have
died since the siege began.
Prison officials have claimed
that inmates killed the six men,
all of whom had been severely
beaten.
She would not say who the
prisoner was or what caused his
death She said the death was
"apparently recent" but would
give no other details.
The K cellblock was designed
to hold 640 prisoners. About 321
prisoners from the barricaded
cellblock were moved there on
Sunday after they told prison
officials they did not want to participate in the siege.
The rest of the prison's 1,819
inmates, including death row inmates, were in cells away from
the affected area of the prison,
about 70 miles south of Columbus.
Negotiators were not encouraged by the progress of talks
with the barricaded prisoners,
who have been denied food, heat,
electricity and water since the
riot. She also said little was
known about the welfare of eight
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prison guards being held hostage.
Unwin said Tuesday that talks
about the inmates' list of 19 demands were "at a lull."
Corrections department
spokeswoman Sharron Komegay
would not rule out the possibility
that federal agents may be asked
to help negotiate or that force
may be necessary to end the
standoff.
"In a situation like this we can
use all the help we can get," she
said. "Any show of force would
be a last resort."
Prisoners, apparently frustrated by the negotiation process,
made their feelings known Tuesday. Officials believe inmates
have battery-operated radios in
the cellblock and have been
monitoring broadcasts about the
siege.
They rigged a loudspeaker and
announced from a cellblock
window that they were not satisfied with the negotiations.
"I'm telling you that you got
problems," a voice over the
loudspeaker said. "They can give
us what we ask for. It's well
within our rights. Then you will
have someone back. Why don't
they want to do this?"
The voice continued, but was
drowned out by helicopters flying overhead.
Komegay said she could not
comment on the statement, saying she had not heard it.
Officials still don't know what
prompted the rioting on Sunday.
Department Director Reginald
Wilkinson said Monday the fighting may have been staged to give
inmates a chance to take control
of the prison. He also said the
fighting may have been racially
motivated. The six prisoners
found dead on Monday were
white; one of the eight hostages is
black and the others are white.
Across the road from the
prison, families of the hostages
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Warming up before practice, freshman computer science major
Joe Dagonese hurls the ball to his partner Chad Weston In front of

Peregrine Pond. Dagonese practices with the BGSU Lacrosse Club
every day at the intramural field.

See Riot, page three.

WTI'S operations 'uneventful' Science museum
The Associated Press
EAST LIVERPOOL Ohio -- Operators of a
hazardous-waste incinerator on Tuesday reported no problems as the plant entered its
first full day of limited commercial operation.
The Waste Technologies Industries incinerator was given the go-ahead for limited
operation Monday by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. The commercial burn
began about 10 p.m. Monday.
Plant manager Jeffrey Zelik said Tuesday
the incinerator was performing well and will
operate on a 24-hour basis.

The incinerator is burning such wastes as
solvents, oil residues and paint-related
wastes. More wastes will arrive soon, Zelik
said.
"We've made lots of contacts with people
who will be sending waste here, and possibly
by the end of the week there should be more
of a steady stream of trucks coming in," he
said.
Last fall, opponents of the plant tried to
disrupt shipments of waste by demonstrating outside the plant gates. Zelik said he
didn't know whether opponents would try a
similar tactic now.

"All I can say is, the court orders that were
in place then are in place now, and if they
want to risk the same thing they risked before I guess they'll do that," Zelik said.
Scott Sederstrom of the environmental
group Greenpeace said there were no plans
to demonstrate outside the plant. Instead,
opponents want to put pressure on the Clinton administration to shut WTI down.
Opponents have said they feel betrayed by
the administration, which they say made a
campaign promise to stop WTI. Administration officials say they have done all they can
do, including asking for a congressional investigation of the plant's permits.

Troops may be sent to Haiti
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - U.S. troops
could be sent to Haiti to provide humanitarian aid once
democracy is restored to the
Caribbean nation wracked by
political and economic turmoil.
Pentagon officials say.
The Pentagon has no intention of sending combat troops
to Haiti but rather envisions a
"nation-building" operation

similar to the one in Panama
after the U.S. ouster of dictator
Manuel Noriega in December
1989.
The operation is still in the
planning stage and would only
be undertaken If Haitian authorities approve. Pentagon
officials said Monday, speaking on condition of anonymity.
"This isn't a move to go in by
force," said one senior Pentagon official. "It would only

work with the Haitians' approval."
"They need a lot of help.
They really need to get their
police, their military, get everything back in shape," another official said.
Conditions in Haiti, one of
the world's poorest nations,
have deteriorated even further
under the strain of a hemisphere-wide trade embargo
imposed after the military

ousted the democratically
elected President JeanBertrand Aristide in September 1991. Human rights groups
have reported a parallel upsurge in military repression.
President Clinton has
pledged a determined effort to
reinstate Aristide and has said
a $1 billion, five-year international aid program can be initiated in the nation of 6 million
people once that happens.

plan moves ahead

by Milch Weiss
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - Plans to turn an
abandoned downtown mall and
steam plant into a science museum took another step forward
Tuesday when a president was
hired for the project.
"I'm looking forward to the opportunity to bring science to the
people. We'll take science in the
community, into businesses, into
schools," said William Booth,
who will be president and chief
executive officer of the Center of
Science and Industry-Toledo.
The COSI-Toledo Committee, a
group raising money for the
project, declined to disclose his
annual salary.
Booth, 40, was the former vice
president of the Franklin Institute Science Museum in Philadelphia. He said he was excited
about his new job and he wants to
make science fun for children
and adults.
Booth will be in charge of developing exhibits and programs
at COSI-Toledo. He also will be
responsible for working with*

businesses and community
groups.
Renovation of the Portside Festival Marketplace and adjacent
Toledo Edison steam plant should
begin in the fall. The museum
will be opened in fall 1994, said
Paul Smart, chairman of the COSI-Toledo committee.
The state gave $10 million to
turn Portside and the steam plant
into an affiliate of the Columbusbased COSI.
Supporters are trying to raise
$5 million. Officials declined to
say how much of that had been
raised.
COSI-Toledo will feature
permanent and traveling exhibits. Booth said. It will be
tailored to Northwest Ohio, with
exhibits on glass and auto manufacturing and agriculture.
Supporters hope the project
will turn around the downtown.
Booth said studies show a COSI
affiliate in Toledo would attract
200,000 during the first year.
"National trends show that science centers have been growing
for the last decade and most
likely will continue to grow," he
said.
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Crim allegations
send mixed signal
It's ironic - just one week after a legal complaint
alleging emotional and physical abuse of two
former students was filed against Crim Elementary
School, the school unveiled the positive results of its
two-year conflict resolution program last week.
Although such a program is commendable, especially since Crim was one of only 20 schools in Ohio
chosen to implement it, its impact and effectiveness
seems to have become somewhat lost in light of the
pending legal action.
In the complaint, filed March 30 in Wood County
Common Pleas Court, it is alleged that the principal
and two teachers emotionally and physically abused
a male student, leaving scratches, bruises and welts,
and emotionally abused the boy's younger brother.
If these allegations are true, then how are students
to comprehend these mixed messages they are receiving? Win-win bargaining and conflict resolution
are great concepts, but they are easily overshadowed
by stories of abuse and non-peaceful ways of dealing
with problems?
And if the allegations are unfounded, the legal situation still probably concerns and confuses both
parents and students.
Hopefully, school officials will learn how come to a
resolution.

Viewers' desires
should be heeded
Bowling Green is becoming culturally devoid.
Really.
Wood Cable TV used to offer Cleveland channel
TV8 to appease the masses that hailed from that
most majestic city to the east. But no more.
Because of continuing problems with equipment,
and perhaps a certain unwillingness to fork over the
money to get more sophisticated equipment that
would work, the many students from the Cleveland
area cannot keep up on the day-to-day events in their
hometown.
What does that leave us with? The Lifetime Network? MTV? INFOMERCIALS!?
Yes, infomercials are yet another possibility for
the void the channel leaves. Although no Wood Cable
TV officials have said the annoying programs would
be broadcast, the company could be lured by the idea
of being paid to air infomercials instead of paying to
airTV8.
The cost of getting the better equipment would
seem like a large expenditure of cash for the cable
company, but it would pay off in the end.
Wood Cable TV should consider its viewers' wishes
and bring back TV8.
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Throughout the 20th century, there has
been a long tradition in American and
western European politics of separating "politics" from questions of "morality" or
"morals." Part of this separation stemmed
from the necessary and progressive division
of church and state, which is expressed in
the American Constitution.
Leaders of conservative movements and
parties have frequently criticized what they
termed the "moral relativism" of liberals.
Reactionary politicians such as Patrick Buchanan and Ronald Reagan argued that the
former Soviet Union was the "Evil Empire"
and that the struggle against Communism
was in reality a moral conflict against "evil."
Similarly, the conservatives at the 1992
Republican National Convention declared
war against Americans favoring freedom of
choice on the issues of abortion, gay rights
and multicultural education, characterizing
these debates in good vs. evil terminologies.
We must reject and denounce the narrowminded intolerance of the American Right
and insist upon a definition of democracy
which is broadly pluralistic, open to the contributions of all people with different religions, racial heritages, languages and sexual
orientations.
Traditionally, theologians and religious
leaders have used the concept of "evil" to
describe a force beyond human origins
which motivates individuals and groups to
commit destructive and terrible actions. But
evil is better understood in politics as deliberate, calculated actions which are designed to destroy human potential, activity
and aspirations.
After listening to one of my lectures on the
social and economic destructiveness of the
Reagan-Bush administrations - the doubling
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Dr. Manning Marable

of the number of homeless people in the
1980s, attacks on affirmative actions, etc. one student exclaimed: "The real problem
with these Reagan conservatives is that they
are not only 'politically incorrect,' they're
also evil."
I see evil in the angry, hate-filled faces of
homophobic gangs who surround and beat
lesbians and gay men because of their sexual
orientation. That "evil" is absorbed into the
political behavior and assumptions of
"mainstream America" and is manifested in
the widespread opposition to the end of discriminatory restrictions on gays and lesbians in the military. In electoral politics,
that same evil was a factor behind the passage of Colorado's anti-gay amendment last
year.
There was evil in the malignant decisions
of Reagan administration bureaucrats, who
once redefined catsup and relish as "vegetables" for federally-funded school lunches.
For poor children, such a decision weakens
the nutritional value of their only decent
meal during the day.
There is evil in the arguments of those
well-to-do Americans who Insist that this society cannot afford a national health care

But the new evil is the pervasive system of
inequality, the deteriorating incomes of families, the trafficking of crack in our neighborhoods and the undermining of hope and
opportunity for an entire generation of
young Latinos and African Americans.
As Martin Luther King observed, "the
strands of prejudice toward Negroes are
tightly wound around the American character." To uproot "the broader dimensions of
the evil" will require the examination of "the
full extent of the disease."
There is "evil" in racism, sexism, poverty
and homophobia, and we must understand
that to fight for human rights is to fight for
the human spirit.
Dr. Manning Marable is a professor of Political Science and History, University of
Colorado, Boulder.

Plumb speech a boon, not a bust

Copyright 1993, The BG News

To the Editor:
I was offended by the article
from the Friday, April 9 edition
of The Insider, entitled "Eve
Plumb: 'I am not a Brady.'"
This writer, Mary Katharine
Okorn, must not be a "Brady
Bunch" fan. Thus, she doesn't
have a right to condemn Eve
Plumb (a.k.a. Jan Brady) for her
lecture style.
I think Plumb's lecture was
very interesting and personal.
She told us which episodes were
her favorites. In addition, she
had the courage to admit that she
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had a crush on Christopher
Knight (Peter Brady).
When Plumb spoke about her
acting career, she dazzled the
audience with her humor. A personal item that she shared was
that she didn't think she was
pretty until her contacs replaced
her glasses.

was very entertaining. Everyone
else I talked to enjoyed it, too.
Students at the University, including Mary, should appreciate
that Plumb traveled all the way
to a rural town in Ohio, just to
speak to college students.

Mary, maybe you will appreciate Plumb's visit more after you
Now, tell me, Mary ... isnt this tune into WTBS at 4:35 p.m. At
personal enough?
this time, you will view "Brady
I enjoyed Plumb's lecture a lot. Bunch" reruns.
Because I'm a "Brady maniac," I
arrived an hour before the lecBecause I'm a "very Brady
ture started and obtained second fan," I was just as excited before
row seats. I thought her lecture the lecture as I was after it. And

TH£ VHiTeBREADS STUCK

Respond
Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of
the Individual and in no way represent the opinions
of The Nev/a.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and guest
columns. Letters should be 200 - 300 words, typed,
contain the writer's telephone number and address,
plus class rank, occupation, major, and home town.
Send all submissions to Connell Barrett,
Opinion Editor, The BG News, 210 West Hall.
■^H
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system. In effect, the 37 million Americans
who lack health care coverage or money are
being told that quality health care isn't a
human right.
Shouldn't we ask ourselves how many
thousands of children will die this year because their parents living in poverty or
unemployment lacked the funds to take their
ill daughters or sons to the hospital? If we
ignore the moral dimensions of the crisis in
health care, we may never convince the
majority of Americans to break from a
profit-driven system of health services.
There is evil in the "new racism" of the
1990s. We no longer have the crude segregation of the "white" and "colored" signs at hotels, schools and restaurants, or the snarling
police dogs attacking unarmed, nonviolent
protesters.

A Jan Brady fan found coverage of the actress' speech offensive
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Evil must first be understood
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my friends all fell in the same
category.
Finally, you should be honored
to hear a famous Brady take time
out of her busy schedule just to
tell her story of growing up as a
Brady.
Because Plumb talked about
her Jan Brady experiences,
doesnt this prove that she wants
to keep her Brady identity?
That rests my case.
Linda Rozak
Junior
Broadcast Journalism
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Skipping Class?

The following indictments were on one count of weapons under
handed down last week by a disability, also a fourth degree
Wood County grand jury:
felony.
O Francis M. Schneider, 42,
O Keith Charles Jones, 29,
c/o Lorain Correction Center, Temperance, Mich., was indicted
Grafton, was indicted on one on three separate counts of agcount of grand theft, a third de- gravated trafficking in cocaine,
gree felony.
a Schedule II controlled subO Clifton Lemke, 25, Williston, stance. The three incidents took
was indicted on one count of do- place on Jan. 13, Jan. 29 and Feb.
mestic violence, a fourth degree 20. Each count is a third degree
felony, stemming from a Sept. 4, felony.
1992 incident. Lemke was also
O Alfred (Rusty) Zeigler, 35,
indicted on a second count, ag- Fostoria, was indicted on one
gravated vehicular assault, count of gross sexual imposition,
which took place on that same a fourth degree felony.
day. The second count is also a
O Eric J. Allison, 21, 957 N.
fourth degree felony. Lemke was Prospect St., was indicted on two
previously convicted of domestic counts of trafficking in mariviolence in 1991 in Oregon Muni- juana in two separate incidents
cipal Court.
March 11, 1992, and April 30,
"I John George Yam (a.k.a. 1992. Each count is a fourth deJohn George Robinson), 47, Wal- gree felony.
bridge, was indicted on two
counts of aggravated burglary,
3 David Ford, 35, Maumee, was
each a first degree felony, and indicted on one count of nonsupone count of abduction, a third port of dependents from Sept. 8,
degree felony.
1992 to April 6,1993, a fourth deO Darwin F. Perkins (a.k.a. gree felony.
Durwin D. Perkins), 22, address
unknown, was indicted on one
a Robert Dotts, 30,313 N. Main
count of possession of criminal St. Apt. 1, was indicted on one
tools, a fourth degree felony, in count of corruption of a minor
connection with a Feb. 20 inci- from June 15, 1992 to July 28,
dent. Perkins was also indicted 1992, a third degree felony.

Riot
Continued from page one.
waited at the newly built Valley
High School. Kornegay said a
chaplain and a counselor had
been brought to the school to talk
to waiting relatives.
Prison officials have kept reporters away from the area and
most families have declined to be
interviewed.

OIL IS A
CAR'S
LIFE BLOOD

But Kristi Clark told
The
(Cleveland; Plain Dealer that
her 23-year-old husband, Darryl,
Is one of the eight hostages.
•'They said he's not accounted
for," she said. "When they take
the job that's one of the drawbacks. You don't think it's going
to happen."
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Concentrating to finish a class assignment, freshman Meredith
Hrabak draws the fence around Prout Chapel Tuesday afternoon.

"We Just had to go around campus and draw things," Hrabak said.

IN BRIEF
A man convicted in 1981 for the
back alley murder of a University student in 1980 will be eligible
for parole, according to the Adult
Parole Authority.
Brian Keith Thompson was
convicted for murder after he

Wood County Prosecuting Atand four others stabbed Downtown employee Stephen S. torney Alan Mayberry could not
Bowers behind the bar, located at be reached for comment about
Thompson's chances of being
162 N. Main St.
released from prison. However,
Thompson is serving a sen- earlier this year, Mayberry said
tence of 15 years to life impris- Arthur Oviedo, also involved in
onment at the Grafton Corrrec- the murder, had a "good chance"
of being released when he was eltion Institution.

igible for parole because at least
two other individuals convicted
in the case have been released.
A Department of Corrections
spokesperson said Thompson's
hearing date is Monday and he
may obtain a furlough in December.

We Touch Lives

Check out our
LOW
SUMMER
RATES
Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Wooster
352-0717
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• Solid commitment to
the Scripture* and
evangelical theology
• Competent scholarship
and academic
preparation
• Dynamic spirit of
fellowship and
community
• Exciting integration
of faith, learning and life

Innovative programs including...
• Extension campuses in
Cleveland, Detroit and
Columbus
• Two distinct counseling
programs, both clinical and
pastoral
• Master of Divinity
Master of Arts
Doctor of M inislry

Ashland Theological
Seminary
910 Center SI.
Ashland, OH 44805
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BETTER LATE THAN NEVER

What Could Be
Worth The Wait?
Keep watching The BG News to find out.

GRAND OPENING
APRIL 16, 17, 18
TROPICAL FISH AND SMALL ANIMAL SUPPU6S

IN STORE FI3H SPECIALS
20 % Off selected PennPlex
Products
10 Gal. Black Tanks $6.99
15 % OffAquadear minils
Other In Store Specials

GRAND OPENING DRAWING
Enter to Win
1 - Grand Prize: 38 Gal. Tank, Hood &
Stand
3 - 2nd Prize: $ 10 Gift Certificate
6 - 3rd Prize: Miller's Fish 'N' More T-shirts

SAFE SEX HELPS SAVE LIVES
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Senate approves bill Opposition disappointed
about landfill expansion

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The Senate on Tuesday
voted to modernize services for the mentally retarded and eliminate some red tape for companies that insure themselves against liability
for on-the-job accidents.
The votes in the restored Senate Office Building initiated a new chamber that will be used for
the next two years while a major restoration of
the adjoining Ohio Statehouse is completed.
Senate President Stanley Aronoff, R-Cincinnati, said the smaller quarters are "more intimate." He also warned with a smile that the
good acoustics may make private conversations
audible to unintended ears.
"Your words can be heard by the chair," he
told members - whose desks are nine inches
apart - and lobbyists who looked down from an
iron-railed balcony that spans three walls of
what once was a Supreme Court library.
Sen. Gary Suhadolnik, R-Parma Heights, won
29-2 approval of a bill that he said will modernize the delivery of services by the Department
of Mental Retardation and Development Disabilities.
It allows county boards that administer state
SENIORS

SENIORS

SENIORS

SENIOKS

programs to prioritize waiting lists based on
changing client needs. It also expands programs
that qualify for state reimbursements for promoting self-sufficiency and imposes fines for
the failure of local officials to report patient
abuse.
Suhadolnik's bill was sent to the House, along
with another Senate measure to help certain
employers who act as self-insurers under the
workers' compensation system.
The latter bill, approved 31-0, allows the administrator of the Bureau of Workers' Compensation to waive a requirement that a certified
public accountant must certify certain records
of smaller self-insurers.
Sen. Grace Drake, R-Solon, said most big corporations employ certified public accountants
and the requirement is no problem for them. But
many are privately held "home-grown Ohio
companies" that bear the extra expense for certification, she said.

Earlier this week, senators completed moving
their offices in the century-old building tnat is
now connected to the Statehouse by an atrium.
The offices will be permanently located in the
structure, which was restored at a cost of $15
million.

SENIORS

SENIORS
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SENIORS - Come to the SENIOR
SEND OFF on Thursday, April 15,
7:30 pm at the Mileti Alumni Center
for refreshments, the OUTSTANDING
SENIOR AWARD, and speaker GARY
BLACKNEY.
SENIORS

SENIORS

SENIOKS
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The Associated Press

"I don't understand
how Schregardus could
find that the tests don't
mean anything."
Sandy Bihn, Oregon
clerk-auditor

OREGON, Ohio - Opponents of
a plan to expand a hazardous
waste landfill said Tuesday they
are angry that the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency director refused to reopen the
case.
"This is disappointing. Very
disappointing," said Judy Junga,
Schregardus said the underan environmental activist and
member of Hazardous Environ- ground pumping tests conducted
ments Leak Poison, a group fight- by Envirosafe in September 1990
didn't reveal any information the
ing the landfill expansion.
Hazardous Waste Facility Board
EPA Director Donald Schre- didn't already have.
"The information didn't show
gardus said Monday he wouldn't
reconsider a permit that allows anything substantially different
Envirosafe Services of Ohio Inc. from data already on the record,"
to build and operate a new waste he said
pit at its 135-acre landfill in this
Oregon Clerk-Auditor Sandy
Toledo suburb.
Bihn said she was discouraged by
Opponents asked him to recon- the director's decision. The city
sider the case because they claim has been opposed to the landfill
Envirosafe and the EPA failed to expansion since the company andisclose important geological nounced it in 1984.
tests to a state licensing board.
"I don't understand how
They said the tests showed potential problems at the site, Schregardus could find that the
which will be opened early next tests don't mean anything," she
month.
said.

Pheasant Room Specials
Wednesday
Dinner Special

All You Can Eat

SPAGHETTI - $4.25
Located in The University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 lor on-campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off-campus students.

Opponents were hoping disclosure of the tests would stop the
project.
The board approved the expansion in May 1991, reversing an
earlier decision. A year later, the
Ohio Supreme Court refused to
hear the city's appeal.
Without the permit, Envirosafe
would have run out of landfill
space as early as this year and
would have been forced to close.
Former board member Richard Sahli had said the board
never knew Envirosafe conducted tests that showed large sand
seams in the new waste pit. He
said the sand seams could cause
waste to spread to Lake Erie tributaries.
He said the board originally rejected the permit because it was
unsure whether there were sand
seams in the new waste pit. He
said the board wouldn't have reconsidered its original decision if
it had examined the report.

CAMPUS
SHUTTLE

UMPIRES NEEDED!

&POOL

There will be an
organizational meeting for
all interested people
wanting to be umpires for
Bowling Green Little
League.

free to residents of

WEVTHROP
TERRACE
along with

• 3 great locations
* Free heat & water
• 24 h r. maintenance
• Laundromat*
• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
• 1 & 2 full bathe
• 9 month lease
Taking Applications for
Summer and Fall

352-9135

Wednesday evening
8:00 pm at Carter Park
Complex.
Any questions Call Jeff
Merrill 352-4102.

THE BATTLE WITH DOOMSDAY
WAS THE FIGHT OF HIS LIFE.
NOW THE MAN OF STEEk,
IS FIGHTING TO
M,
rV.
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Available at YOUNG'S NEWSSTAND
April 15th - Reserve Your Copy Now
i
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Report on Drive-by gunman
prisoners terrorizes capital
denied by
Vietnam
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

HANOI, Vietnam - Vietnamese officials today denounced as a "fabrication" a
document that allegedly shows
North Vietnam held hundreds
more American prisoners of war
in 1972 than it admitted at the
time.
The formerly secret document
found recently in Soviet Communist Party archives in Moscow if authentic - indicates North
Vietnam held 1,205 American
POWS that year - 837 more than
it acknowledged to the United
States.
The New York Times reported
Monday that the original report
was written by General Tran Van
Quang, then deputy chief of staff
of the North Vietnamese Army.
The document found in the archives has been described as a
Russian translation of the report.
"This is a pure fabrication, and
we completely reject it," said
Tran Van Tu, deputy director of
Vietnam's official agency in
charge of seeking persons missing from the war. Tu's office
works with U.S. government representatives to resolve the fate of
Americans still missing from the
war.
Nguyen Xuan Phong, acting director of the Americas Department at Vietnam's Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, also called the
document a fabrication.
Phong said he suspected the
document was created by Americans who oppose the resumption
of diplomatic relations with
Vietnam.

WASHINGTON -- Residents of a neighborhood still
recovering from civil disturbances two years ago say they
feel like hostages in their own
homes because of a drive-by
gunman who is attacking
pedestrians.
In the past seven weeks,
there have been 10 drive-by
shotgun attacks in the capital's ethnically diverse Mount
Pleasant-Columbia Heights
area, leaving two people dead
and four wounded. Police believe one man is responsible
for the violence.
About 250 residents met
with city and police officials
Monday night to express their
concerns.
"People are afraid to go out
of their houses not only at
night but also in the daytime,"
said Blainey Saunders, 25.
"It's like our freedom of
movement is being taken
away until the police decide
to catch whoever it is that is
terrorizing our neighborhood.
People are beginning to feel
desperate. People are beginning to feel trapped."
All 10 of the drive-by attacks occurred at night within
a 10-block area of townhouses, small shops and ethnic restaurants. The area has
an abundance of back alleys

like the one where Elizabeth
Hutson, 28, was killed while
walking her dog.
The Mount Pleasant neighborhood was struck two years
ago by violence that stemmed
from the shooting of a Hispanic man by a police officer.
Hispanics complained that
the city ignored them. Residents said the drive-by shootings are different.
"This should not be looked
at as a black thing, a white
thing or a Hispanic thing,"
said shopkeeper Ricardo
Morales. "What you see here
is a situation that could hopefully serve to bring the community together out of this
tragedy,"
In one particularly chilling
attack on April 4, a 32-yearold woman said a man in a
small car cut her off as she
crossed a street. After asking,
"How ya doing?" the driver
hoisted a shotgun out of his
window, said "April Fools"
and shot her in the arm.
In each case a driver
slowed and pointed his shotgun out a window before firing. There is no indication
that the gunman knew any of
his targets. Police say he has
used different cars and his
victims have been blacks and
whites, men and women.
The latest victim was a man
shot to death Friday night.
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AMHERST, Mass. - Two government scientists
who accused an Abraham Lincoln biographer of
plagiarism were ordered to drop their work because it overstepped their department's duties.
The order against Dr. Ned Feder and Walter
Stewart, two scientists at the National Institutes of
Health, followed their accusations of plagiarism
against Stephen B. Oates. The University of Massachusetts historian wrote "With Malice Toward
None," a one-volume biography of Abraham Lincoln.
Oates vigorously denied the charges.
Feder and Stewart were assigned to new duties
at their unit, the National Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases, beginning May 1,
institute spokeswoman Betsy Singer said Monday.
"The work they've been doing over the last
several years ... including their plagiarism analysis, has progressively moved outside of the mission, responsibility and authority" of their unit,
Singer said from NIH headquarters in Bethesda,
Md.

HOMECOOKING
$5.99

BDNE
*"»*» Not
this
ad & student ID I
valid lor special snows

^^^^

quanums

Includes: Buffet and
our Endless Salad.

Singer refused to say why the agency allowed
the two to conduct such research for 10 years.
Feder and Stewart said they had repeatedly
received permission for and praise of their investigations from supervisors.
"Unfortunately, what we have learned about dishonest science makes some scientists and administrators very uncomfortable," Feder said Monday.
Feder and Stewart said they believe their transfers violate federal law protecting workers who
expose waste of public money. Oates' research was
not federally funded.
Over the last 10 years, Feder, a physician, and
Stewart, an organic chemist, have worked on
several highly-publicized cases of alleged plagiarism or other wrongdoing by scientists.
They checked into accusations that later cost
Nobel laureate David Baltimore his job as president of Rockefeller University when he was accused of stonewalling on allegedly falsified data in
a 1986 paper on antibodies.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
from choice apartments within walking distance to ♦
♦ Choosecampus
Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
♦
♦ 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and ♦
♦
♦
water included, air conditioning
♦
4i Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380<|
v 11 A i* 11 :ST« i w'X ARTS.

l-aoo-W-8887.
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SentimentalJourney
Jriday, August 21, 1993
Stntimtntal Journey is an exciting
musical brought to the Pemberville

Free Fair Stage.

. Reservation! Suggested 8G7-9041 EVEF

Wednesday Buffet

The Associated Press

For the Price of a Movie

COLLEGE NIGHT

fo-i-V

I 5319 Heartier downs Toledo

Try our tasty...

'Plagiarism machine'
costs scientists jobs

AND
Mill AM MAAOK
• NOW RENTING*

HOWARDS club H
2 III V Main

Directing & Producing trie snow is Lynne
Been) and Di Austin. Auditions lor
Sentimental Journey will be held on
Thursday. April 22. 1993 at 6 30 pm. In the
Fellowship Hall or the Bethlehem Lutheran
Church. Pemberville. Those wishing to
audition should bnng their own music, and
pianist If required. A tape player and piano
wi l De made available The show requires
me talent ot vocal, (solo & chorus, male A
female), dancers, and new to the show this
year, solo instrumental on piano, guitar, sax
and clarinet.

352-9951

presents

(BCDDQCB

LDaicflcQy IFSmcBth

with Special Guest

Strange bedfellows
Wednesday April 14th

Over 140 Tanks Of Fish!!
▲ Feeder lish $1.00 a dozen
▲ 50 gallon aquarium $44.99
▲ 10 gallon aquarium $5.99
▲ Discount prices on all accessories

The Towers Inn
McDonald Dining Center
Monday - Friday
4:30-630 p.m.

PERRYSBURC
AQUARIUM
420 Louisiana Ave.
(419)874-6504

Com. Focultv/ Staff cf*org« 4
Quantum 90/96* accounts accepted

GRANI>
OPENING?

JOIN
THE
PARTY!

TUffy
Auto Service
Centers

— .nva 1/VATIflNI

OF OUR NEWEST TOLEDO AREA LOCATION!

Special Guest appearance of "Muddy Mud Hen"
LIVE Remote Broadcast with WIOT radio
Register to Win FREE tickets to the Toledo Mud Hens.

iri AA/I/I
FREE2 liter bottle of Pepsi
ISj« #flflfl
Cola wilh any purchase
1087 $. MAIN STREET
™« Subway Sandwiches
BOWLING GREEN, OH gfr'-tf* '»" Snof,?"nks
Aao* from WolMart

FRK Po

fittS'""

P

SHE3CB

SATURDAY
APRIL 24th
Ham - 3 pm

Corn

FREE No Obligation Estimates
FREE Inspections of Brakes,
Exhaust & Suspension

PLUS GIVE-AWAYS £ DISCOUNT COUPONS!

LIFETIME WARRANTED

DRUM

$^95 .i11i

!BRAKE CA95
; SERVICE "*T,™Z*

W
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SHOCKS &
STRUTS

n^
• Many choices: houses,
1 me*
duplexes, apartments
• Pets welcomed in some
yWll
locations
Win* 1
• No parental guarantees needed
• No application fee needed
/
• Full time maintenance
'
• 9 & 12 month leases available ^^y =*^*i5§Us^-^
• Family run and operated business^"

NEWIPVE

Rentals
328 S. Main (our ©nty office)

352-5620

All Students with NDSL, Perkins, Nursing and/or Schell
student loans graduating or leaving BGSU at the end of
Spring semester 1993 are required to attend an exit
interview.

CELEBRATE WITH THESE GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!
DISC

* P* Why renl from Newlove Rentals?

SPECIAL
GRAND
OPINING
PRICING!

S*l ai M «no»» iwnwy tl lt> **i. Mitra -JTTWJ fail I tltfi I |oodtiral*ia.a|«imyaii«
|
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Please plan to attend one of the remaining Student Loan Exit
Interviews held in Moseley Hall.
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TUffy
Auto Service
Centers
TuJJy Does It Right!

For quick,, courteous, expert service see your
neighborhood luffy Auto Service Center!
5310 AIRPORT HWY.. 389-9090
Just W. ol Reynolds
6158 W. CENTRAL... 841-3033
JustE 0IUS23
1640W. USKEYRD
Comer ol Jack man

.478-1414

Tuesday, April 20
Wednesday, April 21
Thursday, April 22

Room 305
Room 400
Room 404

12:30
3:30 & 7:00
6:00

The repayment provisions of your NDSL, Perkins, Nursing and/or
Schell student loans will be explained at this session. Please allow
approximately one hour for the interview.

693-0469

Note, students who do not attend an interveiw session will have their
grades and transcripts withheld.

Across from Great Eastern
BOWLING GREEN
353-2444
1087 S. MAIN ST • Across Irom Wal Mart

Contact the Student Loan Collection Office at 372-8112 if you art unable to
attend one of the above sessions or have any questions.

4154 MONROE ST
Just W. of Douglas
NORTHWOOO

472-6605

2903 W00DVILLE ROAD

\

Sports
The BG News
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Valenzuela 's return to Falcons expect to win
baseball a special one despite early troubles
The Associated Press
ARLINGTON, Texas -- Fernando Valenzuela said Monday
he is returning to the major
leagues after a one-year absence with new pop in his
pitches, butterflies in his belly
and no bitterness in his heart.
"I am just real happy to be
back in a big league uniform. I
think the 200-some innings I
threw in Mexico last year really helped because if I didn't do
that, the owners wouldn't have
known that I can still pitch."
Valenzuela starts for the

FROM NEW YORK
taWif
RuM»»

LONDON
$209 $389
PARIS
$225 $450
MOSCOW/
ST. PETERSBURG
$345
$690
GREECE/
LARNACA
$359 $718

Seattle Mariners.
It was Valenzuela's first
major-league appearance since
July 12, 1991, when, as a member of the California Angels, he
lost 8-0 to the Milwaukee
Brewers and was released less
than a month later.
Valenzuela's major league
career appeared over two
years ago. The Los Angeles
Dodgers released him in
March 1991, after he was 13-13
with a 4.59 ERA in 1990. The
Angels released him after he
was 0-2 with a 12.15 ERA in two

Baltimore Orioles on Tuesday
night against the Texas Rangers.
Valenzuela signed a minorleague contract with the
Orioles Feb. 27. He was a longshot to make the team when he
arrived in Florida for spring
training. He didn't allow a run
in his first IS innings, and finished with a 2.65 ERA and just
four walks in six games and 17
innings.
Valenzuela made his first
appearance for the Orioles on
Friday night when he came out
of the bullpen. He posted a
1-2-3 seventh in a 6-0 loss to the

$789
$889

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street
2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1993
2, 3, 4 person available
Call formore information 352-071?
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster
for our complete listings of our
other apartments near campus!

Some tickets valid to one year
Most tickets allow changes
Fares from over 75 US cities
to all maior destinations in
Europe, Asia, Alrica,
Latin America and Australia
Eurialpasses Available.
Custom Imm(fj6en 4 OttMiit IBM asp*
FIIM luottcl ID CUtftQi wftoul nota

USM TRAVEL
34? MjdisonA.o . NY. NY 1017]

Greenbriar Inc. .
JUUUUUUUUl^

800-272-9676
212-986-8420*

Ipaaa^^
Applications for

i

summer 1993 BG News editor
fall 1993 BG News editor
1993-94 Gavel editor
1993-94 KEY yearbook editor
1993-94 Miscellany editor
1993-94 Obsidian editor

vfo are now being accepted. Application forms may be
picked up at 214 West Hall.

Deadline to apply Is 5 p.m.
^
Thursday, April 15.
W////////M^^^^
-

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

^
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"(The players) realize that there is no time to cry
over spilled milk."
Softball head coach Jacquie Joseph
Game time for the
doubleheader is scheduled for 3
p.m. Wednesday at the B.G.S.U.
Softball Field.
"It was a disappointing weekend because I felt that we could
have put ourselves in a better position [for the MAC title] than
we're in right now," said Bowling
Green head coach Jacquie
Joseph. "But it is still early and

aware of what a missed opportunity they had, yet at the same
time they realize that there is no
time to cry over spilled milk,"
Joseph said.
In playing Wright State, the
Falcons will get a breather from
their tough MAC schedule, but
don't look for a letdown from the
BG players just because WSU
isn't a conference opponent.
"You have to keep your players

Taylor must earn bucks
The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. - Now that Lawrence Taylor is all
but back in the New York Giants'
fold, how will his role be defined
by new coach Dan Reeves?
Taylor assured himself of
some role Monday by reaching
agreement on a new contract that
will pay him a little more than $5
million over the next two years.
Steve Rosner, Taylor's business manager, said the 34-yearold, 10-time Pro Bowl linebacker
will sign the contract later this
week.
The agreement comes just six

months after Taylor stunned the
Giants in October by announcing
his retirement at the end of the
1992 season.
However, a combination of
free agency, a coaching change
and a season-ending Achilles'
tendon injury in November in a
game against Green Bay caused
Taylor to reconsider, Rosner
said.
Now it's the Giants' turn to
think. The big question is: Does
Taylor remain a full-time pass
rushing linebacker in a 3-4 front,
or do things change?
It is possible Taylor might be
used as a situational player on
passing situations. But you don't
pay someone $2.5 million annually to be a part-timer. The
Giants also seem to lack line-

backing depth, meaning Taylor
might have to be a full-timer.
Taylor has said he does not
want to be a situational player,
and Rosner said he doesn't think
LT has to share time.
Rosner said one of the things
that convinced Taylor to return
for a 13th season with the Giants
was the level at which he was
playing before being hurt.
"He was at a pretty high level,"
Rosner said.
The Giants declined comment
on the agreement Monday.
Spokesman Pat Hanlon said it
was team policy not to comment
until contracts are signed.
The new contract will increase
Taylor's salary by almost $1 million per season. He made $1.45
million in 1992.
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The I African chief gave
theToledo missionary a
spear for his protection
because he had heard life
in America was dangerous.
What have you
heard about
Africa?
Did you know the Catholic
Diocese of Toledo is looking for volunteers to serve
with its team in Zimbabwe?
If you are:
a person of faith
generous
adventurous
flexible
open
I Maybe you would
qualify for the
mission team
that listens
teaches,
shares the
Good News,
and does
development
work in
Zimbabwe.

Father Bernie Boft
Mission of Accompaniment
1933 Spielbusch
Toledo, OH 43624
419-244-6711 / 800-926-8277

The IANGLERS
I
TONIGHT ONLY!

353-0988

104 S. MAIN
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The CLOWNS are coming to the RSJ
Little Sibs and Kids Carnival
* April 17,1993
* 3 pm - 5 pm

>n*

* Amani Room

TUJIST
and
TURN

* Balloon Art
* face painters

e
uno's
I Sponsored by: (gjjfi

TUJIST€R
TOURN6VIF

Test your skills
beyond the textbooks!
JoinBffifi® on a ROPES COURSE
April 18, 1993

7 am - 3 pm
Worthington, OH
Only $5

Sign up TODAY in the ®B® office,
330 Union!
UAO
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going against non-conference
opponents, and against Wright
State we'll be facing a lesser caliber of pitching so I'm hoping
that we will be able to get our
bats going a little bit," Joseph
said.
The Falcons are led by freshman pitching star Jennifer Wolf
who became the first player in
Bowling Green History to pitch a
perfect game last week against
the University of Dayton. For the
year Wolf has compiled a 5-4 record which does not do her 0.57
ERA justice. Wolf has not allowed an earned run in her last
43 innings of work.
Offensively, the team is
headed by senior third baseman
Dena Romstadt, who also set a
school record last week against
Dayton. With a pair of RBI's in
the first game of the
doubleheader, Romstadt bacame
the school leader in career RBI's
with 77.
Next up for the Falcons is a
pair of doubleheaders at the University of Akron on Friday and
Saturday.

After a disappointing weekend
series against Central Michigan
- one in which Bowling Green
lost two out of three games while
only managing to score one run the Falcons will attempt to
bounce back against non"The players know what hapconference foe Wright State.
pened last weekend and are

Travel, stipend, training,
insurance provided.
Write or call:

£

we are still very much in the
race."
After a good practice session
on Monday, Joseph believes that
the team will be able to put last
weekend's offensive disaster behind them and concentrate on its
upcoming games.

See RETURN, page seven.
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Baseball team claims first place
by David Harpster
sports writer

The Bowling Green baseball
team Is beginning to make a habit
of the late- inning comeback.
The Falcons scored twice in the
bottom of the seventh against
Ball State to capture a 3-2 victory
over the Cardinals in the first
game of a doubleheader Tuesday
afternoon.
The late inning theatrics did
not stop there, as Bowling Green
tallied a single run in the bottom

of the sixth to take second game
by a 2-1 score.
The two victories give the Falcons a four-game winning streak
and raise their overall record to
.500 at 10-10-1. In the MidAmerican Conference, the Falcons stand at 5-1, which puts
them all alone atop the standings.
Head coach Danny Schmitz
thought his team rebounded well
after a sluggish start.
"Right now, we are playing
with a lot of confidence," he said.

"It seemed like we came out a
little flat in the first game. It was
not one of our better games until
we came alive in the seventh and
got the win."
Ball State broke out on top in
the first game with a single run
in the second inning. The Falcons
evened the score in the third,
thanks to a hit-and-run double
from Mike Campbell that scored
Eddie Standifer all the way from
first base.
The score remained knotted at

1-1 until the sixth. It was then
that Bowling Green righthander
Chris Boggs, in relief of starter
Jeff Dominique, uncorked a wild
pitch that allowed the go-ahead
run to score from third.
However, the Falcons would
come back in the bottom of the
seventh, with a little help from
Ball State.
With one out and Campbell at
first, shortstop Brandon Carper
hit a sharp grounder to Cardinal
second baseman Darrell Betts.

cause the Falcons struggled to
mount any kind of offense
against Cardinal starter Scott
Archibald.
After both teams broke into the
scoring column with single runs
in the third inning, the score remained tied until the sixth.
Left fielder Brian Taylor led
off the inning with a walk. A
double by Tracy put runners at
second and third, and set the

Betts could not handle the hot
smash, allowing Campbell to advance to third. The ball was subsequently butchered by Cardinal
right fielder Dan Lehrmann
which enabled Campbell to score
from first with the tying run.
Then with two outs, pinch hitter Jerome Kynard delivered a
looping fly ball down the left
field line and out of the reach of
the left fielder to score Carper

"It was not one of our better games until we came
alive in the seventh and got the win."
Falcon head coach Danny Schmitz
stage for more generosity by the
Cardinals.
With one out and two runners
still on, Jerome Kynard strode to
the plate looking to be the hero in
two consecutive games. He did
not even have to lift the bat off
his shoulder, as Achibald threw a
pitch that galnced off the glove
of catcher Kenny Reed. The
passed ball allowed Taylor to
score from third with the eventual winning run.
Jason Tippie relieved Tracy in
the seventh and made things exciting by walking two batters
with two out. He got the Falcons
out of danger, however, and recorded his first save of the
season. The victory evened Tracy's record at 1-1.
"Andy Tracy pitched an outstanding game for us," Schmitz
said.

from second with the game winner.
"[Jeff] Dominique was able to
get himself out of any jams he
put himself in and we had some
guys step up and come through
with some clutch base hits," said
Schmitz of his teams' performance in the first game.
Boggs picked up the win in the
first game to even his record at
3-3 for the season.
The story of the second game
was Falcon freshman Andy
Tracy, who made his first collegiate start a successful one. Up to
now, Tracy had been more well
known for his hitting exploits,
but if he continues pitching as he
did on Tuesday that will soon
change.
The freshman right-hander
from Bowling Green pitched six
strong innings, allowing only
four hits and one earned run. He
struck out seven Cardinals and
walked two.
Tracy had to be at his best beBall State shortstop Michael Thompson dives to avoid the tag by Fal-

con first baseman Mike Combs. BG swept the Cardinals. 2-1 and 3-2.

RETURN
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Continued from page six.
starts.
He began a comeback early
last year, playing for the Jalisco
Charros of the Mexican League.
He was 10-9. In the winter, he
played for the Navojoa Mayos of
the Pacific League, going 7-4,
pitching a total of 256 innings.
"The only thing I didn't like
was the Dodgers released me so
late in the spring that I couldn't
catch on with another team,"
Valenzuela said. "And the Angels
only gave me two games. That's
not much of a chance."
"I don't want to make anybody
feel bad," he said. "I think that's

wrong because everybody is trying to do what's best for their organizations, and really I don't
want to do that. I just want to
help the team I play for now. I
just want to do my job."
Valenzuela Is 141-118 in 12 bigleague seasons.
"I think right now is harder because a lot of people are expecting a lot from me," he said. "And
that will mean a little more pressure. When you're a rookie, you're coming up and nobody knows
you, if you're doing good or doing
bad."
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Mexican fiesta Bar

SURE YOU
VELCRO
YOUR FLY

Choose from an array of Mexican delights.
More than just a taco bar!

♦
♦
♦

•Now Renting*
▲
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
*
• 9 & 12 month leases available starting May 15
64i Third St. Apt. 4
Resident Manager
352-4380+

April 13-14-15
t30-6J0pm
Build yourown Tans and N'achos!

1°
•w

It's Coming...

$7.99 ri

Cuh. Quintum 90 Account* F«cuky/$UB
4 LVpari meni Charge* Accepted.
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Live! Tonite at
Tuxedo Junction:

The BGSU Student Environmental
Action Coalition presents:

^ RickSahli

Lend Me
A Tenor

Executive Director ot the Ohio Environmental Council
former Deputy Director of the Ohio EPA
former Chair of the Hazardous Waste Facilities Board

Topic: Envirosafe Hazardous Waste
Landfill near Toledo and the EPA's
role in protecting the environment

*We have a limited number of new
Columbia Court apartments
>S$K
available

«*2

Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Wooster
352-0717

19 & Over Welcome!

April 15-17 and April 22-24
at 8:00 p.m.
April 18 at 2:00 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre

SEAC SEAC SEAC SEAC SEAC SEAC SEAC

1470 and 1490 Clough

K£Nd

by Ken Ludwig

Wednesday, April 14
1007 Business Administration
8:00PM

• All new kitchens
• All new carpet throughout
the apartment
• Air Conditioning

♦

1MILV\ RIVERS
702 4th Street

SEAC SEAC SEAC SEAC SEAC SEAC SEAC

Check out BUFF Apartments
We've Changed!

The Falcons next scheduled
home game is April 20 against
Wright Stiiii-

Reservations 372-2719

ANSWERS
to the big QUESTIONS!

Come to a FREE Lecture/Discussion
Presented by
The Christian Science Organization at B.G.S.U.
Mr. Reed Harris,
A Member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship,
Boston, Massachusetts,

Will address pertinent issues concerning
LIFE at B.G.S.U. and BEYOND UNIVERSITY
When: 7:30 P.M..Thurs. April 15
Where: The Assembly Room. McFall Center
<^L

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Full color copies
At Kinko's, our Canon and Xerox Color Laser Copiers
reproduce your true colors with remarkable precision.
So when we make a full color copy, you get the same
colors found in your original.
► Copy original color photos or designs
> Enlarge or reduce 50% to 400%
from any original
I Add color to your illustrations
or graphs
I Create custom color calendars, cards,
real estate listings and much more!

1/2 price color copies!
Bring this coupon inlo Ihe Kinko's listed and receive 50% off on full color
User copies, slides, transparencies, and enlargements. One coupon per
customer. Not valid with other offers. Good through May 31,1993.

Open 24 hours
354-3977
115 Railroad St

(Behind Myles Km)
&>

kinko's
tile COpy COlter

Ask for a free color enlargement with this coupon!

i

Classifieds
April 14,1993

The BG Nevus
CAMPUS EVENTS

WSA
International Dinner
Apnl 17th at 7 00 pm
Tickets stiii available
Call 2-2249 tor info

Attention all BGCTM members)!!
Come to BGCIM send ol the year pizza party,
elections, and raffle 'or $50 worth of teaching
supplies of winner's choice on Apnl M at 7
pm. m room 1331SC
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE is now taking
applications for the 1993-94 school year. Applications can be picked up at the CAMPUS
EXCOHT St PVCt-OMice
Cultural Collage • Day 3
Voyage Down Under
at the Australian/New Zealand
Coffee hour 2 3O-4O0pm on the
11 th floor Offenhaur West
(We'll put the shrimp on the Barb-E for ya)
Grab those padolos for the Ping Pong tournament tonight at 8:00pm in the Rec Center.
FREE Colleglile Chorale Concert FREE
Sunday, Apnl 18. 3 pm. Kotoacker Hall
Works by Palestnna. Copland. Rutter.
"Fust Call, and more1
Gambling Gangsters
and their Gals
Friday. April 23. 7.9pm
Stay tuned lor details
Get ready for Earth Day 1993!
Wed, April 21 • Union Oval
9:00 em-3.00 pm
Hear about the Summer Study Program to
Nantes. France
6 cr h n 5 wooks.' classes in English
Last chance. Wed. April 21.9pm. 1000 BAA
or call 352-6012; 353-1447.372 8180
Your eipenence and resume will change
Take advantage of this last meeting.
Internationa! Schooling - this summer.

Help the Children - Help the Children
A2D needs your support to provide
money for the Cancer Fund for children
at the Medical College Hospital in Toledo
Your money can buy flowers, balloons, etc
to nelp make a child smilel
How'' MAM sale, $ 50 a box
Where' Math Science foyer or AZD house
When? Mon, Apr 12 • Frl, Apr 16

Order of Omega
Last meeting ol the year
Sunday at 4:00
at the Ph. Psi house
Order of Omega
PS.O Presents on
LITTLE SIBS WEEKEND
The Sth Annual Nelson Mandela Celebration
featuring
GROOVEMASTER AND OTHER SPECIAL
FRIENOS
at the NE Commons
SAT APRIL 17, 1993 AT 8.00PM
$2 00 Mulls. $1 50 sibs
Philosophy Clubwelcomes Dave Anderson at
6:30 on Wed in 306 University Hall to discuss
Contemplative Thought! m American Culture " Remember-elections are tomghti All are
welcome - think about il'
^^
PRAIRIE MARGINS FINE ARTS MAGAZINE
announces Poetry Reading. April 19, 8:30pm
at Prout Chapel Prune Margins Magazine wll
be on saw April 19-29 m University Hall
Student Council lor E iceptional Students
Final General Meeting for this year
Sun, Apnl 18. 7:00 pm II
1i5Ed. Build
See you therel
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Recreational Sports Biathlon
Saturday, Apnl 17.1993
Sign up: Student Rec Center Main Office
Volunteers receive a tree Bialhlon t- shirt
Call 372-7462 for more information
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS. INC.
Most Important Meeting this year
ELECTIONS: 7:30. APRIL 14
101 BA-DONT MISS ITI

CITY EVENTS
The Rlvermen
Yoaterday'a Jeeler
Friar1! Point
all together at Howard's
on Tuesday, April 20 at
10:00 pm in honor of
Earth Day 19931

SERVICES OFFERED
SKYDIVE NOW In Bowling Green
6 Hr. class, Jump the same day
Student end group discounts
lOmln. S WofB.G.S U.
Visa 4 HC accepted.
Skydiv. B.C., Inc. ■ 352-5200

We need YOU lo make a difference
He'p the Children • Help the ChMpJfJ
LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!!!
with
Honors Student Association
and Honors Program
Annual Tuition Raffle
An exciting opportunity to lead an important
fundra'Sing campaign for the J Robert Ba
shore Scholarship Fund We are looking for innovative people to spark new life mo this
strong tradilion A Chair to oversee the campaign and three subchairs in the areas of student sales, faculty sales, and public relations
are needed Contact Beth in the Honors Program office at 372-7220 tor more information.

SPECIAL CLINICS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESARV

HIV TESTING
Free/Anonymou!
Friday. April 16, 1993
9am - 4 pm

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
920 N Main St Bowling Green, OH

• Morning alter
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
rolcdo, Oh. 4J«M

Phone

Ml1)) 255-7769 Ol
I xi m 589 600J

Alpha Lambda Delta Racquetball Tournament
Open to all BGSU student! and faculty.
Apnl 25, Beginning at noon at the Rec.
Co-ed Dbli-well help you find a partner.
Sign ups in Educ lobby. April 12-161
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA MEMBERS
who applied for 93-94 officer positions
Don't forget your interviews this week!
2nd floor lounge. Student Services
Attention Leadens!
Don't forget to RSVP lor the 1993 SOLD
Leadership Recognition Reception by
tomorrow in 405 Student Services or call
372-2643

^Siirf3f}^S»S»»»^f^r^^^i^^^^^»S,

Bowling Green State University

SURPLUS SALE
WHEN: SATURDAY, APRIL 17,1993
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
WHERE: Old Art Annex at East Reed Street
(North End)
Items to be sold include 18 IBM PCs (includes CPU, Monitor,
keyboard, DOS) all are 512K RAM with 2 • 360K floppy drives;
1 Panasonic IBM compatible laptop computer (MD CF
150/150B); several Apple lie computers - with disk drives &
monitors; various computer printers; computer paper continuous teed, pens on side, 81/2x11 finished size;
miscellaneous furniture; several electric typewriters, calculators
& other miscellaneous. All items prepriced - asking $300 for
IBM computer systems, $1200 for the Panasonic Lap-top.

All items sold as is, where is, no warranties expressed
or written apply. Removal must be day of purchase.
No exchanges or refunds.
Sales tax will be charged on all items.
Further information may be obtained by contacting |
Inventory Management
Mitfiy Frtfty 9:00 AM 12:00 MM ■) 1:00 PM 3:00 PM « 372 2121.

I

Attention
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA Inmates
Pick up certificates and pins if you
did not get them at Initiation.
425 Student Services by Friday. Apnl 16
Be a part ol a new fraternity
SPECIAL RUSH TKE FRATERNITY
Apni 13th ft 14th at KKG house. 8- 10pm
Before things get too busy with classes, enjoy
karaoke and mocktajls FREE! Campus Expressions brings Karaoke back by popular demand. April 15th ft 16th in the Bowl 'n
Greenery.
BGPro"PRSSA"PGPro
Intemehlp Information Night
Don't miss this opportunity for info about on
campus interns in PR or related fields.
Refreshments afterwards.
April 15.7 30 PM.
105 South Hall
BG Pro' PRSSA ■ BG Pro
Campus Expressions and Karaoke! The
Bowl n Greenery 900 P M until Midnight. This
Thursday and Friday H'a FREE I
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS' This Thursday and
Fnday Check it out
DISNEY'S "ALADDIN" THIS FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY...8PM, 10PM, MID IN 210MSC.
ADMISSION: $1.50 FOR STUDENTS, $1-00
FOR KIDS AND SIBS. SPONSORED BY
UAO.
SPECIAL MATINEE OF DISNEY'S "ALADDIN"...THIS SATURDAY AT 2PM IN
210MSC ADMISSION: $1.50 FOR STUDENTS, $1.00 FOR KIDS AND SIBS. SPONSORED BY UAO.
EMERGENCY EMERGENCY!!
America le suffering from a dangerous
blood ahortage. We need your help at
THE BGSU BLOODMOBILE
APRIL 12-16. NE COMMONS
10:30 am-4:30 pm
GeniusThe time has come for another B Day. Who
knows what might happen? Keep guessingl
-Ace
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE
AT THE BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BECAUSE TOMORROW YOU OR
SOMEONE YOU LOVE JUST
MIGHT
MEED THAT GIFT.
NE COMMONS - ALL WEEK LONG
10:30 am-4:30pm
Suba. Pizin ft Sandwiches provldsd.

PERSONALS

RESULTS AVAILABLE
Fnday, April 30.1993

• Abortion through
20 weeks

Attention Alpha Lambda Da ft a Members!
ALDCarWashi
April 24, beginning at Noon at Mid-Am
WE NEED YOUR MANPOWER!
Questions? Call Amy Moore 2-5857

GREEKS IN THE 90S.
WHY ARE WE LIABLE?
Thurs.Apr.tS. 1993
8:00pm in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
All chapters are encouraged to attend!

THE BLOOOMOBILE IS HERE!
THE BLOOOMOBILE B HERE!
Don't miss your chance to
GIVE THE GIFT OF UFE.
APRIL 12 16, NE COMMONS
10.30am- 4.30pm
WEIL BE WAITING TO SEE YOU!
IM-Lesblan and Gay Information Una is
nowopen7-l0p.m Mon.. Wed. and Fn. Operators can help with referrals to Lesbian and
Gay services as well as give information about
the Lesbian and Gay community. Information
concerning the Lesbian and Gsy Alliance can
also be obtained 352-5242 (LAGA)
Work ft Play In the Nations Capital
Earn College Credit'
Get Professional Expenence1
THE WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP
Information Session:
Friday. Apnl 16lh. 1:30pm.
Room 109, BA Building
Call Sue Young at 372-2451 lor more info

WANTED
1 or 2 female roommates to share 3 bdrm.
ho jse C i! Ij D n K3 MM
1 subieaser lor house on Gypsy Lane.
$l37.50/month + util. Own room. Avail, immediately until end of August. Call (614)
6583647
1-2 summer sublease's needed
Fox Run. $150 ♦utilities.
Call 354-0106
1-3 sublease's for May-July o! "93 2 bdrm.
apartment with A/C. Call Audra or Jeanme at
354 8368
2 rm. apt. lo sublet. Troup Ave. Easy walk to
class-Avail, now thru 8-15. Move in now A lock
lease lor next yr Peter 353 -t 44 5 G'adspref
Female roommate to sublease for summer.
Own bdrm dose to campus. Call Karen at
3524362
Female subieaser Summer. Great house with
washer/ dryer Own room Close to campus
Cheap rent Lisa 352-5515
Housemate wanted. Non-smoker, own room.
Summer • or 1993-94 $150 pfut uW Lance
655-3084
Roommate needed for Fall. Very nice apt Very
spacious Own room. Extremely close to campus. $205 plus $i0/mo (electric)
Rob
353-6645
Roommate wanted Room available now
$235/mo. includes utilities. 352-8681
Roommate wanted Male or female.
Own room. Pets allowed $167.50.
CaH Scott 352 1850
Sublessee's) needed for summer.
1 bdrm. apl; incl. large couch.
kitchen table ft chars, sm. dresser,
Ig. bath tub ft shower; roomy, quiet.
close to campus. Opbon to re-new lease.
$225/mo. all util incl.
Call 353-3337

Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime for only $169 from East Coast, $229
from fvhdwest (when available) with AIRHITCH"
{Reported in Let's Gol A NY Times.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212 864-2000

Summer subieaser Own room in 2 bdrm. $50
oft per month Call 372-8215 or 353-5816,

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES!
Come on out April 15,1993.
6-8 pm ©Rodger s Quad Mall
It's FREE so take a study break.
Learn new facts ft have some fun i

Wanted 1 or 2 sublease's • Summer. 1 bedroom, furnished
Winthrop Terrace. Call
352-9625.

IT'S FREE!
Karaoke
Campus Expressions
The Bowl n Greenery
This Thursday A Fnday
9:00 P.M. - Midnight
Bring your little sibs'
KARAOKE! CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS.
Thursday. April 15, and Friday. April 16. Bring
your little sibsl
Bowl n Greenery. 9pm until Midnight
It's FREE'
KKG * KAPPA'KKG'KAPPA■KKG
To our awesome BETHteam: Ksllle Lamb,
Jen Law, Jenna Koerner, Shellah O'Shea
and Julia Harris • GOOD LUCK and we are
behind you 100%.
Loyally, your sisters

KKG ' KAPPA ' KKO ■ KAPPA ' KKG

Summer subieaser One bedroom apt
Nice ft dean. Rent negotiable

353-2634

Wanted: Subleaesr for Summer
Large townhouse with garage, loft and own
washer/dryer
May rent already paid
$i50/month-nego!iabte. Call 354-8426 ask for
Keith.

HELP WANTED

CLEVE LANDERS!!
Summer Work
$9.00 starting pay
International firm seeking
Bowling Green students for
lull-time summer positions.
Great resume expenence.
Call us when you get home!
East: (216) 442-4675
West: (216) 331-2252

LORI CARY • Congratulation si Florida is lucky
to be getting you1 I will miss you - you are fie
be still
Penny

Staying in BG for the summer?
Gain valuable sales ft marketing
experience while earning money.
YouII work flexible hours,
make contacts in BG. and have FUN!
Call Colleen ©372-2606 for details

Make a tape of you singing your favorite song
for only $1 00' Campus Expressions brings
you karaoke on April 15 and 16. Come and join
us in the Bowl n Greenery from 900 until mid
night' Admission is FREE. Fnday Karaoke especially for little sibsl

•REALSUMMER JOBS'
Work for the largest res-dental painting company in the U.S. College Pro needs foreman
and painters for East side of Cleveland. $5.50
to $10.00/hr. Call Mike Hopkins locally at
372-3352.

OPhlATAMMYOPhlA
Happy 21 st Birthday
its about time thai we can drink together •
p Legally that is.
Love,
Your Roomy
PS Hope you leal as "good" as I did after my
21 st

250COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns.,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kenilworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998.

PS.O Presents on
LITTLE SIBS WEEKEND
The 5th Annual Nelson Mandela Celebration
featuring
GROOVEMASTER AND OTHER SPECIAL
FRIENOS
at the NE Commons
SAT. APRIL 17,1993 AT 8:00PM
$2.00 adults, $1.50 sibs
PI Beta Phi
The sisters of Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulate Kathy Strancar and Scott Zunle on
their recent engagement.
Pi Phi' Pi Phi
Rush 83 Rush 93
Come hear important
information for Rush 93M
Wednesday, 4-14 Prout Lounge 7:30
Thursday. 4-15 Dunoar Lounge 7:30
Don't MssOutll
Rush 93 Hush 93
Rush 93 Rush 93
Come hear important
in lor ma Don for Rush 031*
Wednesday. 4-14 Prout Lounge 7 30
Thursday. 4-15 Dunbar Lounge 7.30
Don't MJssOutll
Rush 93 Rush 93

Dependable, enthusiastic employees lor Ice
Cream Parlor or gol! can rental inPut-ln-Bay.
40-50 hrs/week Good pay. bonus, housing
available. Enjoy island life and a great summer
job Contact Sally Stevens at (419)884 1927.
2817Route97. Lexington. OH 44904.
7

Do you like a challenge
Travel out East. Work your butt off 70 hours a
week Get paid for your effort Call 352-4135
for interview information
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided Send SASE to P O Box 9643
Spnngfield, MO 65601.
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours, $339 84 week,
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline. 801 -379-2900 Copynght» OH029452
FT babysitter for summer.
Room A board available.
Call Pam al 352-3122 or 352-6847
Looking for experienced Macintosh operators
Will also be doing some sales al a progressive
regional newspaper. Chance for good supplimental income or full time job. Contact Jim at
(4191242-9000
Looking for a summer job?
Want to make $5,000 to $6,000?
If you are 25 years or older, you can live and
work in the honest resort on the North Coast PuMnBay Call (419) 693 4639 between 1-5
pm. Tuesdays through Thursdays.
Need a Job this Summer?
The Colorworks Painting Company is cur
renOy looking for students interested m working
as a painter in the Toledo area this summer.
Work 40 hours a week and earn $550 per
hour, while working outdoors with other students If interested call Todd at 372-6597
SUMMER LIFEGUARD AND
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Applications avail, in SRC office.
Apply NOW'"
For info call 2-7477.

The BG Newa
needs an expenenced typisf proofreader
to typeset classified advertising
Musi be avail 11 am-2pm M.W.F Stan Fall
•'"REQUIREMENTS""
Computer experience-Accurate A Speedy
Proficient Speller A Proofreader
Apply at Student Employment
Workers needed to remove lofts
Saturday, April 29,9 am - 6 pm.
Sunday, April 30, 9 sm - 5 pm.
$5/hour. Call (216) 650-6653.

FOR SALE
1979 BLACK CJ-SJEEP
BRANO NEW 50-SERIES TIRES.
ASKING $1500 CALL 372-5395
1984 Chrysler E -Class
Air. cruise, Pioneer Stereo
$1500 or best offer
Call Krystie 352-5483. leave message.
1987 Toyota MR2
I top. red, air, siereo, good condition.

353-0922.
2 motorcycles for sale
'82 Yamaha Maxima 650 * 2 helmets $950. 78
Kawasaki KZ 1000 R1 Radical new paint, air
shifter, extended swing arm $2200.
Ceil 352-6198
84 Fiem, 4 sod., cruise, sun-roof, power locks
and windows. Great cond Judy 372-4285
Canon word processor. Almost new. Bubble
Jel printer Contact Rosalind at 372-8279.

Ladies night Monday.
Ladies play free all day. 18 and over.
Tues night handicap 9-ball.
Wed ft Thurs play an hour get an hour free.
RaNBillards145N Mam.

Need a break from studying? Why not come to
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS* This Thursday
from 9 OOP M. until Mkjnight in the Union.

Customer Sales/Service
Summer Work
$8.25 and up. Start PT/FT and may contine
10-40 hrsywk. Flex schedule around classes
Start al entry level w career advancement
available. No door-to-door or telemarketing. No
exp. needed College scholarships awarded
Interview at main office and work locally. Application info-419 866-1726.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisher
ies. Earn $600+rweek in canneries or
$4.000.'month on fishing boats. Free transportation • Room ft Board1 Male or Female. For
employment program call 1 -206-545-4155 ext.
A5544
Business ft Communications Majors: Summer
internship, earn 3 hrs credit, gain career training, learn business skills, earn $470 per wk.,
2.5 GPA required. 800-533-7977. Sean Lewis
ext. 2587
Camp Staff Needed
Counselors, WSI's, lifeguards, cooks, small
craft director, arts ft crafts director, trip outfitter,
business manager ft waterfront director tor 2
camps near LaPierre ft Traverse City. Call Fair
Winds Girl Scout Council at 313-230-0244 or
1 -800 482-7634 for an application AA/EOE
Catawba Island Club, Port Clinton, Ohio, seeking summer tennis professional. Newly resurfaced courts and a developing program
Please make an appointment for an interview
by calling 419/707-4424
Co-ed summer camp near Pinckney. Ml is now
hiring lifeguards. CaH Tracy al (313) 878-6626
for more into.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2.000./month * world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary For employment program call
1 206-634-0468 ext. C5544.

Compuler. IBM comp . 16 MHZ. 40 Meg word
dn,e 14" VGA, 2400 Modem, mouse, printer,
software, big cabinet, office chair. All for
$620 00 Call 352-8671.
Square dorm-size fridge
Excellent condition, $60
Call Andrea 2-5031

FALL/SUMMER RENTALS
Georgetown Manor - 800 Third St.

352-4966
Excellent location, fully furnished.
air conditioned, competitive rates.
Check us out before you rent
Call 352-4966
Furnished house 1 block from campus. 1-2 females needed for summer. Reasonable rent.
Call Deb or Lon at 352-8720
Houses and apartments for rent under new
management. Free parking. Close to campus.
354-1790
Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases - May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities -1 mo dep.
734 Elm.. 4 bdrm., 2 bath, $700/Aug.
316 Ridge. 2 bdrm.. $440/May
Call after Som ONLY 352-2330 or 354-2854
Houses, 1 &2bdrm.apts.
9 month, year and summer leases.
352-7454

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E WoosterSl.
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER ft FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations
CALL

354-2260

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster (across from Taco Bell)

354-2260
HOUSES FOR RENT
May 16.1993 noon to May 7.1994 noon.
701 Fitth-4 bdrm. hmit 4 people.
722 1/2 Elm-1 bdrm. limit 1 person.
2i9 E. Evers-1 bdrm. limit 2 people.
202 Lehman «B-1 bdrm limit 2 people.
140 i '2 Manvi'ie-2 bdrm. limit3.
722EighthSl.-3brdm. limit3people.
117 Georgia-4 bdrm. limit 3 people.
830 Scon Hamilton-3 bdrm. limit 5.
715 Second-3 bdrm. limit 3 people.
232 Lehman-3 bdrm duplex. Family or 3.

Large 2 bedroom furnished apartment for four.
Very close to campus. 9 or 12 month lease.
352-5239 before 4 30
Large 2 bedroom duplex.
Large yard, pets o k
Avail May 2. $445/mo. 352-5755.
Looking for summer subieasers lo lease 3
bdrm. house. Call Amy ft Andrea 353-0124.
Looking for and APT. this summer?
This is close to campus, good price,
Air-cond ..call al 353 2235 for more info.
Need subieaser immediately for 1 bdrm. apt.
Reasonable price Call 352 2391.
Now leasing 1.2.43 bedroom apartments and
houses for Fall '93. Yes. we do allow petti
354-8800
R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St.
(next toKmko's)

352-9302
Stop in for a complete
Summer ft Fall Housing List1

Special Spring Rates
Spnng semester leases.
2 blocks away. pool, clubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354-3533
Sublease 2 bdrm. house. Start June 1st. $395
plus uDl Washer/dryer hook-up plus kitchen
appliances. Big yard. Outbuilding for storage
2 blocks from campus. 308 N. Enterprise.
Glass/screened-m front porch. Call Kim at
354-7760.
Sublease furn l bdrm. apt. $285/mo. plus
e'ec Avail May 1st 352-3595
Summer Storage Unlit Available
Many sizes Why haul rt home?
Call 352 1520 Buckeye Self-Storage
SUMMER SUBLEASE - 2 bdrm. apt. w'AC.
Call 353 6604

FOR RENT

Summer sublease. Holds 2-3 people.
Reasonable rent - negotiable Available May.
Call 354-0210

1 bedroom apartment located at
215 E. Poe Rd. Very spacious.
Unfurnished $300/mo. Can be furnished
@$3l0/mo. Will lease June 1 or Aug. 15
Call for information 353-5800

Summer subieaser needed Rent negotiable
Own room 1 block from campus. 352-8238.
Ask lor Farley.

1 br apt. in house.
1 /2 block from campus.
Deposit paid Pels OK
Avail Aug 93 - 1 yr lease.
$325/month ♦ util.
P!case call 354 4fl0i lor more info.
12 month leases starting May 15,1993:
424 1/2 S. Summit effw $190 ♦ Util.
605 Fifth Apt. B-2 Br -$310.00 ft Utri.
609 Fifth Si. • 2 Br. House $440 ft Util.
Steve Smith-352-8917
2 bdrm apartment $400/month. 1 bdrm apart
ment $275/month. All util. paid, close to campus, available for Summer '93. Call 352-5475
2 bdrm. house. A/C, 1 car garage Avail 7-1.1
year lease Call 353-6982 and leave message
2 bedroom apt !ocatedat642S Coil ego
Recently remodeled Available June 1st.
$500/mo. Call Vicki for details 353-5800.
2 Female subfeasers desperately needed for
'93-94 school year. Furnished apartment
w/basemeni. Call 2-1787 or 2 1764
Apartment Prices Lowered!
Carty Rentals ■ 352-7365
Very close to campus
Office located 316 E. Merry g 10-5.
Apartment available for summer sublease.
Close to downtown. Free utilities ft cable.
Call Ross al 352-1711.
Apartments - Clean, spacious. 2 bdrm, furn.
w/dishwasher
Most utilities paid. Call
354-0401 or 623-6015 for info.
APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704FIFTH
9 mo.. 12 mo.. A summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases
352 3445
Carty Rentals * 352-7365
Single rooms tor rent.
Starting al $l90/mo. ind. al unl.
Carty Rentals • 352-7365
2 and 6 bdrm. apis 93 94 school year.
9 A 12 mo leases available
Reasonable Summer rates aval. also.
Office located al 316 E Merry S3
Hours: 10-5. Call for mlo or spot

]

THE HIGHLANDS
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
Now leasing for Summer and Fall. 1 ft 2 bdrms,
qu*t, spacious, comfortable w/ caring management A/C A on sue maintenance. Graduates or serious students. Call Mike at
354-6036.11 -8 pm.
Unfurnished efficiency available June 1 st
or August 15th. ONLY $205/mo. Utilities
are paid Located at 215 E Poe Rd
Call Vicki for details 353-5800
Wanted: Subieaser tor Summer
Large townhouse with garage, loft and own
washer/dryer. May rent already paid.
$i50/month-negotiable. Call 354-8426 ask for
Keith.

CINEMARK THEATRES

ii CINEMA
©|l234NMalnSI

354-05SS~

All Shows $3.00
alter 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: shows
atari« apprtwcirmieya pm
Saturday » Sunday: Full SoSaduM
L«» Srwa Fri.» SI. ONLY
SANOLOI G
100. JOS, 5:10. 7:15. MM

INDECENT PROPOSAL-H
nob,,, n.ar»,a. Oanu Uw*. w*oa» HPHM
lOS, 400,700. S:JO *
ADVENTURES Of HUCK FINN - O
isarisr—a
1:10. 4:10. 7:10. t2» •

1
Celebrate The
Sound of Savings

..o

a Special Supplement to the BG News

r
Broughtle
Vou By
If .G. Balloons Inc.
The BG News
Blue Ribbon Photo
Casey's Original Hamburgers
DiBenedetto's
Hot nf Now
Myle's
The Pet Place
Preferred Properties
Quarters Bar & Grill

id Printing
Subway
Wright Tire
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DiBenedetto's

| Med. 1 item Pizza 11

11 inch sub

11 2 Medium 1 item
Pizzas

j Horn, Salami, Provolone 11

w/ 2 free Pops

|
|

Toppings Included

352-4663
FREE ALL DAY DELIVERY

B.G. Balloons Inc.
Specializing In:
-Weddings - Birthdays
-Business Promotions
-Deliveries and More
WOODLAND MALL
Bowling Green
352-5425

! $5.50 !! $3.25 ii $0.95 i
I

exp. 4/30/92

i
|

I I

Balloon Gift Wrap
Wrap Your Graduation
Gift Inside a Balloon!
$1.00 Off

exp. 4/30/92

\r
II
| |

w/coupon
WOODLAND MALI

20% Off
Graduation Balloons
Mylars and Latey
* Good Luck
'Congratulations
w/coupon

exp. 4/30/92

-\r

15% Off
•Roses
* Carnations
* Spring Flowers
w/coupon
WOODLAND MALI

L .„„, JL .—--. JL -HtST-J
Fresh
Made to
Order
1 /4 lb. Single Hamburgers
[CA&tfs
Limit 4
expires 6/1/93

iniH.

\t
Gourmet Hand-dipped
I
II
Yogurt
I
II
Buy
1
Get
1
I
II
I
II
CAsnrb
8
Flavors
Daily
I
II
JHMSVJIGSAS

expires 6/1/93 J

IBIS M. M. - U -i ~( Gr*«*

HflVCN HOUSC

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES

$ 5II VII per apartment for the first month's rent for Fflll leases
Features:Large 2 bedroom -11/2 baths
Laundry area in each building
Next to campus

352-9378

offer expires 4/30/93

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
SPECIAL*

TUNEUP SPECIAL*
cylinder
cylinder
cylinder

ONLY *14-95
Check and Adjust Fluid Levels
• WASHER FLUID
• POWER STEERING FLUID
• BRAKE FLUID
Cj» lor an Afpo*wn«

•<p ,HM

|

$32.95 '
$36.95 ■
$39.95 I

INCLUDES: Analysis ol starling, charging and engine system plus we set |
timing, install new spark plugs, adjust
carburetor, lubricate and adjust choke. I
me srxm
_

The Wright Stop
Prospect • Wooster
(CMKWdASET«chnia*n.)

I

Fresh Flowers Daily

WOODLAND MALL

991

8th & High

I I

352-5155

TIRE
ROTATION*

BRAKE SERVICE
SPECIAL*

ONLY *59.95
• REPLACE FRONT OR REAR BRAKES
• INSPECT BRAKE HOSES
• INSPECT CALIPERS
•ADD FLUID AS NEEDED
• INSPECT WHEEL CYLINDERS
emiaoiia

♦MUST PRESENT COUPONS
FOR SPECIAL PRICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Service Hours: Moa-Fri. 8 im.-5 p.m.; Sal. 8 am.-Noon
Meet Major Credit Cards Accepted

ONLY '2.00
PER TIRE

Present this coupon to receive
special price.

Stadium View
Sunoco
1530 E. Wooster

352-0387

SUMOCQ
(Certified ASC T>chnlc1«n»l

I
I

I
I

Pogc 4

. o^nederf

<? .*

t

s

5ee Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons

at

352-4663

*

^a-Past*'

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

B.G. Balloons Inc.
WOODLAND MALL
Bo

j£"9^ffen

CASEY'S
OIUOOUl

Specializing in: Weddings-Birthdays-Business Promotions-And More

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
1025 N. Main Street

HAMBURGERS
"WHERE QUALITY ORIGINATES"

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Office in the Cherrywood Health Spa
8th & High

352-9378

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at

Stadium View
Sunoco
1530 E. Wooster
352-0387

The Wright Stop
Prospect - Wooster
3S2-S1SS
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COPIES ^
RESUMES
(T
^30 for $30^ III W 50 FREE w

Rapid Printing
186 SOUTH MAIN
DOWNTOWN B.C.

© 352-9118 t

Includes typesetting, offset printing,
laid or linen paper with matching
blank slock and envelopes.
RAPID PRINTING
EXPIRES 6-30-93

$

Mon.-Fri.: 8:30-5:00, Sat. 9-Noon
Celebrating our 25th Year
We Offer Student DucounU!

~~"

ii

Med. Drink and Get the 2nd

Any Fooriong Sub
or $.50 Off any 6" Sub

Woodland
Mall
353-0204

1

50 Free Copies of One Original
on 20* White Bond.
Colored Bond 10% Extra.
RAPID PRINTING
EXPIRES 6-30-93

~~*T' m\ f Tu^ FooriongSuband" l f

$1.00 Off

EMEESB

I
I
I

Fooriong Sub for $.99
(2nd sub must be o( equal
of lesser value thon 1 st.)

Buy One 6 Inch Sub,
Get One Free.
(Free sub must of equal
or lesser value.)

Limit 1 Coupon per customer per visit
IMt 1 Coupon par customer per visit I I Limit 1 Coupon par customer par visit
Net NH with any ether offer
Nat vaM with any athoratfor
Nat vaNd wttn any athar etlor
■ Woodland
woodland Man
"wwuwiu Mall
««•» Subway
ouuway Only
wmy .
Mall suDway
Subway umy
Only ■ ■t Woodland Mall Subway Only i i Woodland

\-

Jft5!5P-i

JL

JHMRm

- -/ v. — - -'- — — _ _ —'

\t

$60 for
COLOR

The BG News
214 W. Hall
372-2601
I
I
I
I
I
I
V

...read consistently by 92% of the
University population

I II I I

II

I IT'SA
:SH0WH^»w

-

II

Bring this coupon to
The BG News office and
receive color for only $60
Remember Color increases
readability 40-60%

I I

II
II
II
II
II
II

Expires 4/29/93

:; Extra Set Of
Prints For $1
:
:-

: SAVINGS \J^

II
II
II
II
II
II

I Film Developing

;

BGN

Coupon Expires 4/21/93

I I

COLOR REPRINT SPECIAL
250 EACH UP TO 400 VALUE
: I
We'll make beautiful color reprints from your
157 N. Main St.
- |SAVE negatives, minimum qty. (5) prints per order. No
353-4244
■SAVE Limit. Not valid with any other offer. From Color
Process negatives only. Coupon must
- (Across from Uptown); |SAVE C41
accompany order.
STD. PRINTING 3 / X5
■

1

I I I I I I I I I I I II

-

Expires 4/29/93

N

,

Valid On All In Lab IHr. |
Processing
I Good on 110,126, 35mm, and disc film 9C-41 process).
Gel the second set of prits tor $1 when the first set is
I Get $3 off on 36 exp., $2 off on 24 exp., or $1 off on 12/15 exp.
developed and printed at Blue Ribbon Photo Store. Good on
This coupon must accompany order. This coupon not valid with
110.126.35mm, and disc film (C-41 process). Coupon must
I any other offer. One roll per coupon.
accompany order. This coupon not valid with any other offer.
Vvnw
One fun
roll pwi
per wupun.
coupon.
Valid
vaua on
on Mil
All in
In uu
Lab IHr.
inr. rrutessmy.
Processing.

-=(
:

DPDDGUOIF

Save 10% on a display ad
when it is 10" or less. Save
15% on a display ad of 31" or
less. Save 20% on a quarter
page or larger.

f$37$2, $1 OFF

For 3 x 5
PRINTS

- =BLCIE RIBBON PHOTOE -

-

SAVE
10-15-20%

■ »

BGN

SIZE ONLY
Coupon Expires 4/21/93

2

BQN

Coupon Expires 4/21/93

I

ftjx6
Big Shot"Color Prints^
12
3
;99
EXP. 5*

33
EXP. 8,99

36
!
EXP. 11199

See us for available processing time. Good on 35mm
C-41 process 4x6 color prints only. COUPON MUST
ACCOMPANY ORDER.This coupon not valid with
any other offer. 1 roll per coupon.4x6 print not
available in 1hr.BG store only.
Same day sen/ice.
BGN
Coupon Expires 4/21/93

I
I
I
I
I
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See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

Rapid Printing
186 S. Main

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at

^UBUURV"
Woodland Mall 353-0204

See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at

BG NEWS
See Reverse Side for Money Saving Coupons
at

BLGE RIBBON PHOTO
1

<*m^^^**m

■j^^^-nm^^^^^^^^ww^^^1

Pogc 7

u

Jm ™«

BUY A
1502 E. Wooster
353-5135

59 i

Limit One (1)
Per Customer
Present When
Ordering
■

klHOTr

*-

sflpjfl

Mk»

Myles' Pizza Pub

Myles'Pizza Pub || Myles'Pizza Pub
Myles1 Pizza Pub
300 & 516 E. Wooster
354-4660, 352-1504

The Pet
Place
352-2882
We Deliver!

$1 off any 14"
pizza with one
item or more.

I I fl{"%«

(pick up and delivery only) _

^ 352-1504„ i.5^^ • V —5—T—4— ^5i-4—*L -/ ^ —?—}^L J^i^6,! _J
W
^
T>*
The Pet PlaCe

...read consistently by 92% of the
University population

with this coupon

J»

IAMS

• •.

1002 S. Main Street Bowling Green, Ohio • Phone # 352-2882

w/any Burger Purchase

214 W. Hall
372-2601

10% off
any purchase

Freshwater/ Saltwater Fish, Reptiles, Small Animals, Birds
and a large selection of supplies for all pets.

Free Fries

The BG News

(pick up and delivery only)
xpires June 1,1993

Expires June 1,1993

expires 5/7/931

i

*****

1234 N. Main St.
Woodland Moll
352-8228

$1 off any 14"
pizza with one
item or more.

$1 off any 14"
pizza with one
item or more.

/ "\ / (pick up and delivery only)

Expires June 1,1993

Expires 4-30-93 J

| Buy One Lunch Size Entree
I and Get One for Half Price.

I

|

W" IW44TMK

2 Eggs, 2 Pancakes
and Sausage
$3.25

Umrt 1 Coupon psr customer per visit ■ Umrt 1 Coupon per customer psr «Wt ■ Umttl Coupon per customer psr visit
L
Woodland Moll
UJoodlond Moll
UJoodlond Moll
•xp.6/31/83
II
«Xp.5/81/83
II
MOJ.B/81/W^
J

CLASSIFIED
Buy two classified
ads & get one FREE!

BUY ONE
GET ONE

* Free Classified ad is due 3
days prior to publication
(3 line maximum)

Save on Classified
display ads. Choose
between a 1x1(8 line
maximum) or 1x2 box
(16 line maximum)

Expires 4/29/93

Expires 4/29/93

CLASSIFIED
Buy two classified
ads & get one FREE!
* Free Classified ad is due 3
days prior to publication
(3 line maximum)

* Free classified ad is due 3
days prior to publication
Expires 4/29/93

Pogc 8

See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
ti

The Pet Place
See Reverse Side for Money-Saving Coupons
at
OKN 7 DAYS

a UICCH AT 8 A.M.

-full Breokfast Menu
-fish About our Lunch Club
12M N. MoinSt.
Woodland Moll
352-8228

